Considerable confuszon surrounds the role of Importance m multzattrzbute attztude models The present study tests a theoretical proposztzon as to how attrzbute tmportance IS mamfested m the expectancy-value formulatzon Though not unequrvocal, the results suggest that order of ehcltatlon may be more vahd than structured ratmgs as an mdlcant of attribute importance A large body of multlattnbute studies exists m the consumer behavior hterature [ 18,291 Most of these claim expectancy-value attitude models [5, 231 as their theoretical ongm However, a failure to apply the theoretical vmable correspondence rules has also produced a set of conceptually different formulations [3, 191, now known as "adequacyImportance" models [ 121 Bnefly, this adequacy-importance approach uses various well-documented procedures [20, 211 to generate importance scores that are used to weight attnbute-specific brand-satisfaction ratings By contrast, expectancy-value theonsts use salient outcomes whose assoclatlons with a brand or product purchase are weighted by each attnbute evaluation As will be shown below, each model produces different mformatlon relevant to marketing decisions Hence, a combmatlon of both approaches might be more useful than either consldered separately Unfortunately, however, efforts to integrate the expectancy-value and adequacy-importance models have been clouded by opposing conceptual Interpretations For example, Cohen et al [4] examined two studies [ 1, 281 whose authors had asserted that importance did not add to the predlctlve performance of expectancy-value models They charged that importance was a vanable never intended for use m the theones that were purportedly tested, and they reJected such tests on the grounds that importance had inadvertently been substituted for either expectancy or evaluation Conversely, Hansen [ 1 I] interpreted this situation to mean *
Considerable confuszon surrounds the role of Importance m multzattrzbute attztude models The present study tests a theoretical proposztzon as to how attrzbute tmportance IS mamfested m the expectancy-value formulatzon Though not unequrvocal, the results suggest that order of ehcltatlon may be more vahd than structured ratmgs as an mdlcant of attribute importance A large body of multlattnbute studies exists m the consumer behavior hterature [ 18, 291 Most of these claim expectancy-value attitude models [5, 231 as their theoretical ongm However, a failure to apply the theoretical vmable correspondence rules has also produced a set of conceptually different formulations [3, 191 , now known as "adequacyImportance" models [ 121 Bnefly, this adequacy-importance approach uses various well-documented procedures [20, 211 to generate importance scores that are used to weight attnbute-specific brand-satisfaction ratings By contrast, expectancy-value theonsts use salient outcomes whose assoclatlons with a brand or product purchase are weighted by each attnbute evaluation As will be shown below, each model produces different mformatlon relevant to marketing decisions Hence, a combmatlon of both approaches might be more useful than either consldered separately Unfortunately, however, efforts to integrate the expectancy-value and adequacy-importance models have been clouded by opposing conceptual Interpretations For example, Cohen et al [4] examined two studies [ 1, 281 whose authors had asserted that importance did not add to the predlctlve performance of expectancy-value models They charged that importance was a vanable never intended for use m the theones that were purportedly tested, and they reJected such tests on the grounds that importance had inadvertently been substituted for either expectancy or evaluation Conversely, Hansen [ where A b IS the attitude toward the performance of a specific behavior, b, IS the belief that this behavior leads toward or away from an lth outcome, e, 1s the evaluation of that outcome, and n IS the number of salient outcomes A salient outcome 1s one that serves as a determinant of the attitude toward a specific behavioral act A necessary condltlon for saliency 1s that the mdlvldual associate the outcome with the act However, not all associated outcomes are determiners or causes of Ab Indeed, Flshbem [7] believes that only five to rune outcomes are salient and that these outcomes should be operatlonahzed as the first elicited m open-ended free-response questioning By contrast, importance 1s of vital interest to a marketing manager who, m accord with copy research evidence [ 17, p 1991, must design a promotional campaign based on a highly restncted set of important outcomes Consequently, It IS not surpnsmg that marketing researchers have often attempted to substitute importance for evaluation ratings [ 18, 25, 291 , thereby fitting a heunstlcally valuable concept into the Flshbem formulation However, such a substltutlon entails serious theoretical problems since importance is umpolar and indicates only intensity, evaluation 1s bipolar and ranges from strongly positive to strongly negative For example, having a large engine may be important ezther because one wants to accelerate quickly or because one 1s concerned about fuel economy But resulting attitudes toward Cadillacs ~111 differ sharply between the two cases This mformatlon IS simply not available from an Importance measure which does not capture the goodness or badness of a large engine Hence, the manager does not know If a large engme 1s important because the consumer desires it or wishes to avoid it Importance can only enhance the model's predictive performance, therefore, m sltuatlons where outcomes are unequivocally posltlve or negative Accordmgly, there IS ample evidence that mcluslon of lmportance weights does not improve predictions obtained with beliefs or adequacy alone [ 181 In sum, the present conceptuahzatlon contains the followmg dlstmctlons and relationships
Salience refers to the ldentlficatlon of outcomes relevant for mcluslon m the model Only determiners of attitude should be Included Importance refers to the Intensity of the Items m the salient set Sahent outcomes of low intensity may be dlsregarded for some pragmatic purposes Evaluation refers to the goodness or badness of an outcome regardless of Its importance Whereas there may be a relatlonshlp (as detalled below) between degree of goodness or badness and importance, there is no expected relationship between importance and the direction of evaluation Bellefrefers to the connection between a sahent outcome and a behavior such as a brand choice Although frequently described as analogous to probability, which ranges from zero to one, beliefs range from a strong negative to a strong positive assoclatlon Thus, a behavior can be seen as avoldmg or attaining an outcome The multlphcatlon of beliefs times evaluations IS necessary to account for the Impact of avoiding or attammg outcomes that may be viewed as bad or good SpecIfically, the avoidance of a bad outcome and attainment of a good outcome should both contnbute positively to overall attitude toward the behavior This view accords with the hedomstlc notlon that man engages m behavior to attam pleasure and avold pam Given these dlstmctlons, one possible approach to combmmg the information from evaluation and importance would entall the mcluslon of importance as a third multlphcatlve vanable m the multlattnbute model (expectancy x value x Importance) However, evidence from psychology [8] In an mltlal attempt to examme the relationship of importance to the expectancy-value framework, Ryan and Etzel [26] found no consistent assoclatlon between ranked Importance and order of ehcltatlon Specifically, these authors followed Flshbem [7] and Hackman and Anderson [ 101 m defining salient attnbutes or outcomes as those elicited first by open-ended questlons which asked the respondent to hst what comes to mmd when thmkmg of a particular act or ObJect Two student samples-one from Alabama (N = 97) and the other from Kentucky (N = 12 1 )--responded to such an ehcltatlon questlon for both Crest and Ultra Bnte toothpaste and then ranked each ehclted charactenstlc m order of perceived importance The frequencies of elicitation appear m Table 1 For Crest, the median correlations (Kendall's tau) between ranked importance and order of ehcltatlon were 0 67 for both samples But for Ultra Bnte, by contrast, these median correlations were -0 33 m Alabama and 0 00 m Kentucky The authors interpreted this finding as suggestmg that for some but not all brands salient charactenstlcs (e g , "sex appeal" m the case of Ultra Bnte) may not be consciously or openly perceived as Important, perhaps because of social sensitivity or other kmds of reactivity Slmdar findings concemmg respondents' unwlllmgness or mabdlty to report socially sensmve cntenal attnbutes have been reported by Holbrook and Moore [ 141 A contrasting perspective on the Ryan-E&e1 data was provided by Flshbem [6] , who focused on a complex mterpretatlon of why impot-tance scores foul to enhance the predlctlve power of the multlattnbute model an attnbute's Importance might be reflected m the strength of a person's behef that the product has the attnbute and/or In his evaluation of that attnbute Smce errher b , or e , (or both) may be at an extreme when the attnbute IS Important, the absolute value of the b,e, score should be higher when the attnbute IS Important than when the attnbute IS unimportant (pp 491-492, italics ours)
Flshbem's point that covanance between lb,e,l and importance could reduce the predlctlve Impact of addmg importance to the model IS well taken and IS consistent with the previously cited emplncal studies It also suggests that, for managenal purposes, importance might be denved from beliefs and evaluations, domg away with the need to measure It directly Notice, however, that the Ryan-Etzel and Flshbem interpretations suggest contrasting lmphcatlons for the relationship of [b,e,l to lmportance ratings and order-of-elrcltatlon ranks Flshbem's argument suggests generally that 16,e,1 should be posmvely related to both importance and order of ehcltatlon By contrast, the Ryan-Etzel mterpretatlon suggests a possible artifact operating to strengthen the assoclatlon between Jb,e,J and importance, and to weaken the assoclatlon between [b,e,( and order of ehcltatlon m the case of brands with socially sensitive cntenal attnbutes According to this logic, one might expect that the relationship between importance and lb,e,l should be stronger for Ultra Bnte than for Crest; for Ultra Bnte considered separately, the potentially artlfactual relationship between Jb,e,l and importance should be stronger than that between lb,e,l and an unobtrusive measure of order of elicitation
In short, Flshbem's argument suggests a set of positive relatlonshrps, whereas, the Ryan-Etzel mterpretatlon suggests differences m magnitude among the relationships In an attempt to shed further light on these contrastmg proposltlons, the relationships of Jb,e,l to (a) order of elicItation and (b) importance were emplncally investigated
Method
The Alabama sample (N = 97) from the Ryan and Etzel study contained the necessary b,, e,, importance, and order-of-ehcltatlon measures, and was therefore used m the present analysis Though student subjects show a relatively normal degree of mvolvement with the product category (toothpaste), there 1s room for concern that their correlational patterns among attitude components may not be filly generahzable to the rest of the consumer population Accordmgly , a partial validity check was undertaken by correlating X b,e, with attitude (A,) These correlations
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(Ultra Bnte r = 0 37, p < 0 01, Crest r = 0 63, p < 0 01) were comparable with those obtained by other researchers although the Ultra Bnte r 1s at the lower end of the range (perhaps because of an attempt to downplay beliefs and evaluations for sex appeal) This check provides some assurance against the posslblhty that the student sample might have caused a nongenerahzable result Order of elicitation was established for each lndlvldual by open-ended responses to a nondlrectlve question Importance ranks were determined ldlosyncratlcally by asking each respondent to rank order the two sets of outcomes shown m Table 1 Followmg the appropnate sconng procedure [25] , expectancies (6,) were measured as Flshbemlan likelihood indices from -3 to +3 and evaluations (e,) as comparable evaluative indices from -3 to +3 Attitude toward the behavior (Ab) was represented by a summatlve index composed of three evaluative semantic differential scales Kendall's tau [27, Chap 91 was used as an mdlvldual-level mdex of correlation between importance rank or order of ehcltatlon and )b,e,l
Results
The mean and median correlations of importance and order of ehcltatlon with Ib,e,[ are shown in Table 2 The dlstnbutlon of mdlvldual-level importance correlations was negatively skewed for Ultra Bnte and approximately normal for Crest, whereas, the opposite was true for order of ehcltatlon For Ultra Bnte, the magnitude of the mean and median values suggests a positive relatlonshlp between importance and Ib,e,l, but no relationship between order of ehcltatlon and (b,e,l Exactly the opposite result is obtamed m the case of Crest Slmllar results were found using lb,1 and le,l Instead of lb,e,l These results, together with frequency dlstnbutlons of the mdlvldual tau values, are avallable from the authors
Discussion
The observed relatlonshlps appear to be more consistent with the argument of Ryan and Etzel than with Flshbem's reinterpretation Contrary to Flshbem's hypothesis, there was no relatlonshlp between importance and Jb,e,l m the case of Crest The fact that such a relationship appeared for Ultra Bnte (but not for Crest) can be accounted for by the previously suggested response artifact That is, both lmportance and b,e, measures mvolve obtrusive compansons among outcomes If subjects wished to downplay Ultra Bnte's "sex appeal," Perhaps the most general conclusion mdlcated by these findmgs 1s that, as ongmally suggested by Ryan and Etzel, social sensltlvlty (e g , mhlbltlons concemmg the sex appeal claim) may cause the results of structured Importance measures and unobtrusive order of ellcltatlon Indices to diverge widely Such a phenomenon would account for the pattern of results obtained by the present study But, though such an Interpretation IS conceptually appealmg, it should be regarded as tentative for three reasons Rrst, response bias due to social sensltlvlty was not exphcltly measured or were there any attempts to control for It Second, the role of importance in expectancy-value models IS not a general phenomenon, but rather, hke many other vanable relatlonshlps, IS specific to the sltuatlon [2] or, in this case, the brand under mvestigatlon Third, there may be other unknown reasons for the different results for the two brands
Conclusion
The present research suggests how Importance may be mamfested In expectancy-value models Namely, ehcltatlon order may, through the avoidance of response bias, indicate Importance better than measures mvolvmg direct attnbute compansons
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